
Jaqk� Chicke� An� Chip� C� Men�
105 Alcester Road, Birmingham, United Kingdom

+441214422792 - http://www.jaqks.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Jaqks Chicken And Chips Co from Birmingham. Currently, there
are 14 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Jaqks Chicken And Chips Co:
had the beautiful atomic cajun chips with so much taste and a combination of skin on fries and without. also had
the hot and spicy wings that went down with my brothers a tasty bite. Finally, the new crispy hot wing rig that I
must say gave kfc a run for it money. Eat was hot when arrived and aromatic. would definitely recommend to

family and friends read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also eat outside, And into the
accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What badm123 doesn't like about

Jaqks Chicken And Chips Co:
Got to say I was disappointed,the food was OK, chicken was overcooked, the nicest part of the meal was the

chips. You have put this store in the wrong area as it replaced kfc which in my opinion was way better, the prices
are a lot more compared to kfc. I really don't see this store lasting very long here read more. If you're in a rush,

you can get delectable Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Jaqks Chicken And Chips Co in
Birmingham, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, Naturally, you should also taste the fine burgers,

accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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Chicke�
HOT WINGS

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

�ngerfoo�
BUFFALO WINGS

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUFFALO

CHILI

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-23:00
Monday 11:30-23:00
Tuesday 11:30-23:00
Wednesday 11:30-23:00
Thursday 11:30-23:00
Friday 11:30-00:00
Saturday 11:30-00:00
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